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NEWEST CHULA VISTA ABORTIONIST IS A DRUG

ABUSER AND MOLESTER

Posted by Cheryl Sullenger | Nov 18, 2005 | Operation Rescue | 6  | 

Chula Vista, CA — The Clinica Medica Para La Mujer De Hoy is a

chain of abortion mills in Southern California that should raise the

ire of every human being whether they be pro-life or not. The

actions of their abortionists violate every sense of decency.

Operation Rescue has previously reported that one abortionist at

the Chula Vista o�ce of this chain, 84-year old Phillip Rand, �nally

surrendered his medical license earlier this year. He had been

sued for malpractice and negligence over 40 times, and left a long

line of maimed women — not to mention dead babies — during

his long and tragic child-killing career.

OR also reported that the Medical Director for this chain,

Laurence Reich, was twice been convicted of sexual assault on his

female patients, yet shamefully continues to operate out of the

Panorama City o�ce because the California’s Board of Osteopathy

cannot seem to decide on appropriate punishment for such acts

of perversion and betrayal.

But these are not the only “Clinica Medica” abortionists to have

legal problems. Operation Rescue focused a 1-year campaign on

these abortion mills and during that time the former Medical

Director, Nicholas Braemer, surrendered his medical license

under threat of revocation in 2001, after years of botched

abortions and abortion deaths. Abortionist Mohamed F. Dia also

surrendered his medical license in 1999 rather than have it

revoked for malpractice and negligence. Physician’s Assistant

Steven Turnipseed, known as “Dr. Steve”, left “Clinica Medica”

employment and disappeared after complaints were �led by an

Operation Rescue sta� member who had documented that he

was committing abortions illegally and practicing medicine
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without a license.

Now comes the most recent story, published in the November,

2005 issue of the San Diego News Notes about the abortionist

who has taken Phillip Rand’s place at the failing Chula Vista o�ce.

Abortionist and drug addict John Ramon Rivera, Jr., was caught

and convicted of groping the genital area of a woman and being

under the in�uence of ecstasy in San Diego in 2002. The question

posed in the article is a legitimate one: “What do you have to do to

loose your medical license?” Apparently, if you are an abortionist,

quite a lot.

———-

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO DO TO LOSE YOUR MEDICAL

LICENSE?

Chula Vista Abortion Clinic Replaces a Butcher With a Masher

http://www.sdnewsnotes.com/ed/articles/2005/0511cr.htm

by CARLOS REYES

The notorious Clinica Medica Para La Mujer de Hoy abortion clinic

in Chula Vista has replaced the dangerous Dr. Phillip Rand with a

man who was arrested in 2002 for drug possession and groping a

young woman in the Gaslamp Quarter.

When the 84-year-old Rand, who has been sued multiple times in

response to injuries — some of them fatal — he allegedly in�icted

on his patients, surrendered his license under threat of revocation

earlier this year, there was relief but no big shock wave among

local pro-lifers who felt he should have lost his license years ago.

Rand’s replacement at the Bertha Bugarin-owned Clinica Medica,

Dr. John Rivera, has had his own share of run-ins with the

California Medical Board and the court system.

On May 20, 2002 the California Medical Board �led an accusation

against Dr. Rivera for conviction of a crime, self-use of drugs,

general unprofessional conduct and dishonesty.

The following is an excerpt from the Medical Board accusation

(Case No.10-2001-125390) dealing with Rivera. “On or about Sept

7, 2001, T.B. was in the Gaslamp area of San Diego attending the

Street Scene festival. She was standing in line waiting to purchase

a couple of beers when Dr. John Rivera came up to her and began

talking with her. He asked her if she would like to attend an

ecstasy party the next night, but T.B. said she didn’t do that kind

of thing. Dr. Rivera then asked T.B. if she would buy him a beer.

After she purchased two beers, T.B. turned around to leave when

Dr. Rivera reached around another female standing between

them and grabbed T.B. tightly in the vaginal area. T.B. hit Dr.

911.
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Rivera in the head trying to make him let go. T.B. told T.P. what Dr.

Rivera did and T.P. held Dr. Rivera down until police responded.”

When they arrived, police o�cers found a baggie with white

residue in it in Rivera’s possession. Rivera told police that he

found it and then that someone from Tijuana gave it to him. He

denied using drugs that night. But a urine specimen showed he

had been using ecstasy.”

Rivera was convicted in criminal court on February 25, 2002, after

pleading guilty to one count of being under the in�uence of a

controlled substance. One year later, on April 28, 2003, the

Medical Board revoked his license but stayed the order and

placed Rivera on three years of probation and drug rehab classes.

His probation lasts until April 2006.
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Steven

Reply

− ⚑

15 years ago

I just wanted to say that I love this site

 0  0

mary

Reply

− ⚑

18 years ago

You're so right Robert. Society was promised so much. No more
poverty, welfare dependency, child abuse, illegitimacy, children
born to drug or alcohol addicted mothers. You name it, abortion
would cure it!!
We need to only look around to see these problems have only
gotten worse.
Abortion advocates have been great for promising much. Wasn't
RU486 really a magic treatment for all kinds of diseases? If only
those prolife people weren't in the way. Never mind that RU486
is killing women. Aren't there just all kinds of miracles that
embryonic stem cells can perform? Those damnable prolife
people stand in the way of everything!! Promising much and
delivering nothing is about all abortion advocates have to show
for their efforts.
Thankfully I do not work in the �eld of baby killing. I refused to
participate in abortions in my training and students were given
that option. Unfortunately, efforts are now being made to force
medical schools and students to participate in abortion training,
whatever their personal preferences. One would certainly think
that so called "pro-choice" persons would be the most adamant
supports of a medical school's and student's right to refuse to
participate in abortion. So much for freedom of conscience

 0  0

Robert

Reply
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18 years ago

"Isn’t this what women were promised?"

Society was promised alot of things- like abortion would end
child abuse.

"I have never seen anything like this in all the years I’ve been
working."

Well, that must be because you are not working in the �eld of
baby killing?

 0  0

tobra − ⚑

18 years ago

apparantly the ru 486 and whatever drugs work to cause an
abortion, will be the way to go in the future. cheaper and more
private. if we don't stop the killers in the free standing clinic,
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Reply

these possible future killers will be everwhere.
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Mary − ⚑

18 years ago

As I recall, legalizing abortion would put the dregs of the
medical profession out of business, and clinics would be
licensed, regulated and staffed only with quality medical
professionals. Rich or poor, women would receive equal quality
care. Isn't this what women were promised?
Legalized abortion has only given these dregs a place to
practice! Drug addicts, sex offenders, wife beaters, appalling
incompetence and negligence, not to mention doctors who
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